
Highlight of Our 2010-2011 Activities 

Our Chapter aims at enhancing public awareness of human factors and ergonomics 

(HF/E), promoting discovery and exchange of HF/E related knowledge among re-

searchers and practitioners, as well as facilitating social interaction among members 

with different academic sub-concentrations. Our events included  Field trip to Chil-

dren’s Museum at Indianapolis, Visit to Holleman-Niswonger Simulator Facility at Pur-

due Airport, End-of-semester socials,  Technical talks, etc. 

Flight Simulator Facility at Purdue Airport 

Our members were shown how to fly the 

simulators for different airplanes, and they 

also learned how simulation technology can 

be used to train pilots and facilitate experi-

ments in aviation.  

Children’s Museum at Indianapolis 

There are a lot of interactive learning exhib-

its in the museum, which enabled our mem-

bers to explore how Human Factors princi-

ples like human computer-interaction de-

sign can be implemented in K-12 education.  
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Member’s Benefits 

Monthly meetings  
Field trips  
Learn about current areas 
of research and new 
application areas to 
industry 
Recent job openings and 
internships opportunities 
are announced during our 
local meetings 
Connect with Purdue 

HFES alumni/members 

Spotlight on Our Chapter Members - Sung-Hee Kim 

Sung-Hee Kim is currently a Ph.D. student in the School 

of Industrial Engineering at Purdue University.  After doing 

research in computer graphics and image processing in 

the computer science domain, she got interested in the 

human side. She is pursuing further research in human-

computer interaction (HCI) as a member of HIVE 

(Healthcare and Information Visualization Engineering) 

Lab. Her research interest is helping individuals make 

better decisions intuitively with information visualization, 

which is called ‘Visualized Decision Making (VDM)’. She hopes to make bet-

ter techniques and interfaces that will prevent people from being over-

whelmed by the enormous amounts of information that confront them in their 

daily lives. She received a B.S. degree (2006) and an M.S. degree in Com-

puter Science and Engineering at Ewha Womans University in 2008. 

Honors 

2008, Outstanding Student 

Chapter Gold Award 

2009, Outstanding Student 

Chapter Silver Award 

2009, Second place in the 

National Ergonomics Month Best 

Action Plan Contest 

2010, Outstanding Student 

Chapter Gold Award 


